An Evening of Love Songs
Charles and Julie Reid with Beatriz Ritzenthaler

Saturday, November 15, at 7 PM

Tenor, Charles Reid who serves as the Director of Vocal Studies at Andrews University, performs with his wife, Julie Reid, mezzo-soprano in an evening of love songs. Beatriz Ritzenthaler joins them on the piano.

They will start out the program with Italian, French, and German songs, and after intermission will perform tunes from Broadway.
and the like. Expect an evening of surprises with added visual elements using the Howard Center's brand new projector screen.

Tickets are $10 and reserved seating. All student tickets are free, but required. Special Andrews University faculty and staff and group rates are available as well.

Tickets are available by clicking here. The box office will open Saturday evening at 6 PM. If you've already purchased your tickets, but need to pick them up, tickets will be available at the Will Call table centrally located in the lobby beginning at 6 PM.

Department of Music
Christmas Concerts

Join the voice students of Charles and Julie Reid in a delightful journey through sacred Christmas classics on Friday, November 21, at 7 PM. They will present well-known classics such as "Oh Holy Night," and "Gesu Bambino," and "Silent Night," but also introduce you to gems you may not have encountered. No tickets are required.

The Wind Symphony, under the direction of Alan Mitchell, will present a holiday concert on Saturday, November 22, at 8 PM. The concert will feature "On the Quarter Deck March" by Alford, "English Dances for Band" by Arnold, "The Middy March" by Alford, and music student Kenneth Andrade in "Concerto for Trombone" by Korsakov. The holiday portion will include "Christmas Festival" by Anderson, "Wonder as I Wander" as arranged by Clark, "A Christmas Fantasy" arranged by Custer, and "Russian Christmas Music" by Reed. Also featured is graduate student director, Francis Serpa, directing "Away in the Manger" and a Bass Ensemble performance of "An English Carol Fantasy." Tickets are $5, $3 for students and seniors. Purchase them by clicking here.

On Friday, December 5 at 7:30 PM, the Andrews University Singers and Chorale will perform in the annual Welcome Christmas Concert under the direction of Stephen Zork. An
Howard Center Presents... & Department of Music:

"A Christmas Celebration: Sounds of the Season with a Soulful Touch"
Saturday, December 6 at 8 PM

The Andrews University Symphony Orchestra, the University Singers, conductor Claudio Gonzalez, and producer/pianist Belford Hernandez present diverse sounds spanning from classical Christmas themes, Celtic tunes, and soulful color in this concert celebrating the Christmas season. The production will culminate with the famous Halleluiauh Chorus from Handel's Messiah: A Souful Celebration. Other works include arrangements by Belford Hernandez and David Williamson. Celebrate the season with a diverse array of sounds!

Tickets are $15 and reserved seating. All students can purchase tickets for $5. Faculty, staff, and group rates are available as well. You can purchase full priced tickets here, and call the box office for discounted tickets at 888-467-6442.